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Dividend Strategies Drive Returns 

 
Demand for  div idend y ie ld in a low abso lute  re turn environment cont inues to  dr ive  
re turns .   At FSP, we be l i eve  an inves tment s trategy that  seeks div idend y ie ld combined 
with lower vo lat i l i ty  ( in a market  where  vo lat i l i ty  i s  b l inding) ,  wi l l  over  t ime serve  as 
the bes t  o f f ense  for  inves tors .  

   

2016 is off to a very volatile start for the equity markets.  The first quarter saw enormous intra-
quarter volatility with the S&P 500 posting a decline of -10.27% from January to February 11th, 2016  
( the market low), and then rebounding by 11.58% from the low to the end of the first quarter.  One 
of the unique aspects of the rally since the February market bottom has been the consistent 
outperformance of dividend yielding stocks, irrespective of sector or market-cap. According to 
Strategas Research Partners, high dividend yield stocks (Quintile 1) have outperformed low dividend 
yield stocks (Quintile 5) by a healthy margin in every sector since the market low on February 11, 
2016.  This is unique in the sense that yield isn’t typically the dominant return factor coming off a 
low.  While the S&P 500 realized a modestly positive 1.35% total return for the quarter, FSP’s 
Equity Income strategy performed well in this extraordinary macro environment - posting a positive 
7.08% return. Other broad US indices ended Q1 about “flat” (+2.20% for the Dow, +1.35% for the 
S&P 500, -2.41% for the NASDAQ, and -1.52% for the Russell 2000).  

Historically, the FSP’s Equity Income portfolio has captured about 82% of the markets gain when 
stock prices are rising and suffered only about 48% of the loss in a falling market. However, in the 
market’s latest move, we’ve done quite a bit better than that. Stock prices can fluctuate – even 
dramatically – in short periods of time without any fundamental changes for the individual 
businesses.  During the first quarter, we obviously saw some significant dislocations in valuations in 
a compressed period and sought to make a few changes that took advantage of the valuation gap 
between stock prices and underlying fundamental values.  However ,  our s trategy does not  require  
that we take advantage o f  market vo lat i l i ty  in order to real ize good long- term resul ts .  Our 
investment team is relentlessly focused on the attributes that we believe over time drive share holder 
value:  high quality, advantaged companies that pay good dividends and then hang onto them long 
enough that their dividends deliver our desired results.  

The FSP equity income strategy seeks to provide income greater than the S&P 500, as measured by 
dividend yield, with less volatility to the underlying share price than the benchmark.  We seek to add 
or trim positions based on their size relative to the overall portfolio while maintaining prudent 
diversification. The portfolio consists of 25 companies across all nine S&P 500 sectors. On a 
portfolio weighted basis, the median EBIT margin is 25%; free cash flow and dividend yield is 10% 
and 3.2%, respectively; and debt/total market cap is less than 30%. In other words ,  we seek to own 
a co l l e c t ion o f  highly pro f i table  businesses  that generate  excess  cash,  re turn value to 
shareholders  v ia div idends,  and represent  a port fo l io  we want to own through al l  market  cyc l es .     

 



 

 
 
Chart:  Strategas Research Partners:   This document is not to be construed as an offering or intended as a 
recommendation to buy or sell securities and is being provided for informational purposes only.  These points 
represent the opinions of the author, and as such, should not be construed as investment advice.  Results shown are 
purely historical and are no indication of future performance.  Past performance is not intended to be, and is not to 
be construed as, an indication of likely future results.  Past investment performance should be only one of several 
factors when engaging an investment manager.  


